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Fo llowing the directi ves of the Clean Air Act (CAA), on October I, 201 5, Admin istrator McCarth y
signed a rulemak ing action that revises the current national ambi ent air quality standards (NJ\AQS) fo r
ozone to a new, more protecti ve leve l of 0.070 parts per million (70 parts per billion). These rev ised
standards wil l improve the health and well -being of millions of Americans in the coming years. They are
bui lt on a fo undation of so und health and ecosystem science.
I am v.rriting to you today to let you know about the process going fo n.vard fo r delivering the protecti ons
afforded by the revised standards. In doing so, I want to emphasize that we will work with our state,
loca l, federal and tribal partners to carry out the duties of ozone air quali ty management in a manner that
max imizes common sense, nexibil ity and cost-effectiveness while achiev ing improved public hea lth
expeditiously and abiding by the lega l requirements of the CAA. The goal is achieving cleaner air, while
recogni zing the many other acti vities underway and the resource constraints that we and our coregu lators face . Thi s has proved a successfu l partnership in the past, and I am confident it will continue
to be so in the future. In particular, I note that a number of the other clean air programs currently
underway will work to lower ozone levels nationally, such as Tier 3 vehicle standards, Mercury and Air
Tox ics Standards, measures to address the 20 I0 sul fur diox ide NAAQS, the Clean Power Pl an and
others.
The attached document highlights many of the issues related to implement ing the revised nati onal ozone
standards, including poli cy and techni cal aspects of implementati on that we anticipate fac ing in the
coming years. It outlines acti ons that the EPA will take and our expectations of our air agency partners.
Please share thi s memo with our state. local and tribal partners within your regions.
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ATT AC HM ENT
How Air Agencies a nd the E PA W ill Move Fo rwa rd to Implement t he 2015 Ozone Sta ndards

Th is document provides an outline of how the EPA wil l work with state, federa l and tribal air agencies
to carry out the duties of air quality management (AQM) for the revised ozone standards in a manner
that max imizes common sense, flexibility and cost-effecti veness while abiding by the legal requirements
of the Clean Air Act (CAA). It highlights many of the key issues and activities related to impl ementing
the revised nati onal ozone standards, including policy and technical aspects of impl ementati on that \.ve
anti cipate facing together in the coming years. It outlines commitments that the EPA will endeavor to
meet, and our expectations of our air agency partners with regard to some of these issues. rt is not
intended to be a comprehensive communication on impl ementing the revised ozone standards, nor does
it constitute new guidance.
A. Plan for Ensuring Air Agencies and Emissions Sources Have Timely Guidance and Clear Rules to
Follow

The CAA places important obligations for implementing the ozo ne National Am bi ent Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) on various parties, but primary responsibi lity for admini stering the CAA to assure
attainment of the NAAQS fa ll s to the state and federa l governments.' There is now a long hi story or
managing ozone air quality under the CAA, underpinned by a wealth or previously-issued EP /\ rules
and guidance. While portions of some existing rules and guidance need to be updated when the ozone
NAAQS arc rev ised, much of it remains applicable to the revised standards (e.g., the rule that appl ies to
nonattainment areas fo r impl ementing the 2008 NAAQS). The EPJ\ is comm itted to ensuring that air
agencies have adequate guidance, and ne'"' rules where necessary. to carry out CAA directives through
the state impl ementati on plan (S IP) process. We have identified ex isting rules and guidance documents,
and we are developing sched ul es for proposing and finalizing severa l new guidance documents and
rul emakings to provide timely support fo r implementing the revised ozone standards. We will share
more specific informati on regarding these actions and documents, including the timing, in the coming
months.
To impl ement the revised ozone NAAQS , all stales will need to review their ex isting air quality
management (AQM) infrastructure State Implementation Plan (SIP) for ozone tO ensure it is appropriate
and adequate. The EPA 's 20 13 gu idance on infrastructure SlPs titl ed, "Guidance on Infrastructure State
Impl ementatio n Plan (S IP) Elements under Clean Air Act Sections I 1O(a)( I) and 11O(a)(2)," should be a
helpful gu ide for cond ucting a comprehensive review of the state's AQM infrastructure. States were last
required to review their AQM infrastructure SIP l'or ozone following the 2008 rev ision to the ozone
standards. Accordingly, we expect most states will not have to make signifi cant changes to ex isting
infrastructure SIPs, and will sim ply need to subm it a certification that their ex isting SIP is suffic ient to
meet appl icable CAA AQM req uirements fo r the revised ozone standards.2
1 States also have primary regulatory jurisdiction in non -reservation areas or Ind ian coun try ( i.e., Ind ian allotments located
outside of reservations and dependent Indian communities) w ith in its geographic boundaries un less the EPA or a tribe has
demonstrated that a tribe has jurisdiction over a particular area of' non-reservation Indian country wi thin the state. See
Oklahoma Department o/En;1iron111ental Q11ulity v. F.PA, 740 F.3d 185 (D.C. C ir. 20 14). For tribal areas of Ind ian country
(i.e., •:eservations), tribes are generally not required to submit tribal imp lementation p lans (TIPs), but arc encouraged lo
reference the EPA 's current 2008 Ozone NAAQS SIP Requirements Rule (2008 ozone NAA.QS SRR) (80 FR 12264,
March 6, 2015) and guidance should they choose to develop a T l P.
1 Certifications are SIP submissions that must meet the requirements of40 CFR part 50 appendix Y and undergo the SIP
review process required under CA.A. section I I O(k).

For states \\'ith areas that arc designated nonattainmcnl. there are additional planning and control
obligations that wi ll apply. The final 2008 Ozone /\/\QS SIP Requirements Ruic (2008 ozone A/\QS
RR) contai ns the EPA ·s latest rul es and guidance for implementing the ozone standards under the
statutory provisions of C/\/\ part D, subpart 2. The EPA believes that the overal l framework and policy
approach reflected in thi s rule provide an effective and appropriate template fo r the general approach
slates would follow in planning for attainment of the rev ised ozone standards. I lowever, to assist with
the implementation or the revised ozone standards, the EPA intends to develop and propose an
additional ozone AAQ implementation rule that will address certain subjects. We also recognize the
rules and guidance cannot anticipate every possible situation or innovation, and we continue to be
committed to \\'Orking one-on-one with air agencies to explore casc-speci fie innovarive or untested
approaches that have promise to rullill CAA requirements and achieve clean air Caster and more coslelTectivcly. In particular for areas where states arc still actively working toward atta ining the 2008 ozone
A/\QS, we encourage air agencies to look for and take advantage of potential planning and emissions
control efficiencies that may occur within lhe horizon for attain ing the 2015 standards. Formal
attai nment plans for the 20 15 sta ndards are not anticipated to be due until 2020 or 202 1, but this
timcframe would roughly co incide with the next planning cycle for any current Moderate areas that fail
to attain by the 20 18 deadline for the 2008 ozone N/\/\QS.
The EP/\ has made significant efforts in recent years to update guidance and rules that relate to A/\Q
implementation, so as not to have to update every document each time a /\/\QS is revised. Below is a
li st or guidance and rules that are current and applicable to the 2015 ozone NAAQS, followed by a li st
or updates to guidance and rules that the EP/\ expects to comp lete for states' use in 20 15 ozone NA/\QS
plan ning.
Guidance and Rules That Remain Current and Appl icable to the Revised NAAQS
• Guidance on Infrastructure State Implementation Pl an (SIP) Elements under Clean Air /\ct
Sections 11O(a)(1 ) and 11 O(a)(2) - September 13, 2013
(h11p://,1 l11lv.epa.gov/airq11alityl urbanairlsipstatusl injiw;truclure.html)
1

•

•

Dratt Modeling Guidance for Demonstrating /\ttainment of Air Quality Goals for Ozone, PM2 s.
and Regional I laze - December 2014 and Gu idance on the Use or Models and Other Analyses
for Demonstrating /\uainment of Air Quality Goals for Ozone. PM2 s. and Regional I laze - April
2007 (hllp:l/w1v111. epa)!,OvhcramOO} /guidance _sip. him)
Draft Emi ssions In ventory Guidance for Implementation or Ozone IParticulate Matter] National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and Regional Haze Regulati ons -April 20 14
(http :llwlv111J.epa.govl tt11/ch ief/e idocsl eiRuidl index.htm/)

•

•

Revisions to the General Conformi ty Regulations (75 FR 17254, April 5, 2010) and guidance (40
CFR part 93, subpart 8 and 40 CFR part 51, subpart W)
(ht tp :lllvlvlv 3. epa.Kov/ airq ualityl genco11/ormlreKS. html)
Transportation Conformity Rule (77 FR 14979, March 14, 2012) and Guidance for
Transportation Conformity Implementat ion in Multi-Jurisd ictional Nonattainment and
Maintenance /\rcas - February 20 12 (40 CFR part 93, subpart A and 40 CPR part 51, subpart T)
(http :/lwww 3. epa. go vi ol aqh t ateresourcesl transconf/i ndex. htm)

Expccred Updates to Implementation-Related Guidance and Rules and other /\ctions
• Rulcmaking to establish nonattainmclll classification threshol<ls, incorporate SlP due dates into
the EPA regulations, and update (as necessary) policy interpretations or CAA SIP requirements
(expected to closely fo llow the 2008 07.0nc /\/\QS SRR) (see section A)
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•

•

•

•
•
•

Rulemaking to revoke 2008 ozone NAAQS effective l year after initial area designations and
plan for transitioning from 2008 to 2015 standards (expected to closely fol low the 2008 Ozone
NAAQS SRR)
Analysis of interstate ozone transport contributions for the 2015 NAAQS (expected to include an
analysis sim ilar to the Notice of Data Availability (NODA) for transport contributions for the
2008 NAAQS) (see section E)
Guidance on meeting transportation conformity requirements for nonattainment areas under the
revised ozone NAAQS (expected to closely follow the transportation conformity guidance for
the 2008 ozone NAAQS) (see section H)
Exceptional Events Rule revisions and guidance on exceptional events demonstrations for
wildfire events that may influence ozone concentrations (see section D)
Guidance or rulemaking on the use of PSD permit screening tools and offsets in attainment areas
(see section B)
White paper on background ozone and stakeholder workshop (see section D)

Based on the EPA' s recent work with states to identify the types of guidance and rules that would
facilitate NAAQS implementation and the schedule on which those materials are needed to assist states
in meeting required submittal dates, the EPA is developing schedules for these materials. The EPA will
continue to prioritize development of these materials with input from co-regulators and other
stakeholders.

B. Plan for Ensuring Major Source Permitting is Effective and Efficient
Starting on the effective date of the revised ozone NAAQS, the CAA requires permit authorities to
consider the revised ozone standards when issuing preconstruction permits to new or modified major
emissions sources. Generally, this means that a proposed source obtaining a prevention of significant
deterioration (PSD) permit for construction in an ozone attainment area must show that its emissions of
ozone precursors will not cause or contribute to a violation of the revised standards. However, in the
final 2015 ozone NAAQS rule the EPA finalized a grandfathering provision that allows some sources
with PSD permit applications pending to apply the ozone standards that were in effect when certain
mi lestones in the application process were reached to satisfy certain PSD requi rements. Specifi cally, this
provision would apply to applications for which the reviewing authority has either formally determined
that the application is complete on or before the signature date of the 2015 ozone NAAQS or has
published a public notice of a draft permit or preliminary determination before the effective date of the
2015 ozone NAAQS. Although some sources may continue to focus on compliance with the prior ozone
standards under the grandfathering provision, all existing EPA-issued, permitting-related rules and
modeling guidelines applicable to ozone remain in effect until they are formally revised. In addition, the
EPA continues to recommend fo llowing its existing permitting guidance pending additional guidance
specific to ozone and the revised standards.
We recognize that the owners and operators of emissions sources need clarity and certainty about
regulatory requirements, especially when there are changes in air quality standards that may affect their
construction and operations. In an effort to add clarity and certainty for preconstruction permitting
generally, the EPA is planning some enhancements to existing rules and guidance and providing
additional guidance to assist with applying PSD requirements to ozone generally, and with
implementing specific aspects of the 2015 ozone NAAQS. For example, the EPA recently proposed a
comprehensive update to the PSD permit modeling guidelines in Appendix W of 40 CFR part 51 (80 FR
45340, July 29, 2015). We intend to finalize the proposed action in 2016. In this proposed action, we
3

took comment on incorporating new recommendations for evaluating single-source ozone contributions,
including the appropriate use of single-source modeling tools. l want to emphasize, however, that until
final changes are made to Appendix W, the existing guidel ines in Appendix W remain applicable to
ozone. Even if changes are made, we intend to provide a transition period before any new guidelines
become effective.
There are a number of existing program tools that can be used to help facilitate the permitting process,
and the EPA continues to work with stakeholders on others that will improve the permitting process
while assuring attainment and protection of the ozone standards. These include the use of emission
offset programs and significant impact levels (S lLs) fo r ozone for PSD permitting. The existing "PSD
offsets" tool continues to be available for permit applicants and reviewing authorities to address ozone
impacts from a proposed source or modification, including in an area that is not designated
nonattainment but where ambient monitoring data shows ozone concentrations that exceed the revised
NAAQS. We believe that SILs and related "screening tools"3 are useful in detennining the extent to
which an ambient impact analysis must be completed to make the required demonstration for the
applicable pollutant. We intend to provide additional guidance on these screening tools in the near
future.
Finally, in areas that are likely to be designated nonattai nment for the 2015 ozone NAAQS, state and
local pennit authorities can help facilitate efficient nonattainment NSR permitting by establishing
emissions offset banks and registries.

C. Plan for Ensuring All Areas Are Appropriately Designated
One of the most important near-term implementation efforts is completing the process for initially
designating all areas as to whether each area is meeting or not meeting the 2015 ozone NAAQS.
Because designating areas is typically a 2-year process (and may even, in some cases, be extended
another year), the final designations will be based in part on future air qual ity data (i.e., 2014-2016 data).
CmTent ai r quality data may not be a reliable indicator of likely nonattainment areas. Nevertheless,
2012-20 14 data indicate that many counties with design values above the 2015 ozone standards have
previously been designated nonattainment for ozone, which suggests that there is already widespread
experience with ozone nonattainment planning.
In early 20 16, the EPA will issue new guidance to facilitate the designations process. We expect this
guidance wi ll be similar in concept and scope to the designations guidance issued for the 2012 PM2.s
NAAQS (see " Initial Area Designations for the 2012 Revised Primary Annual Fine Particle National
Ambient Air Quality Standard," Apri l 16, 2013). It wi ll include a discussion of the factors that the EPA
plans to consider in evaluating designation recommendations from states and tribes and in determining
nonattainment area boundaries. It will also include information on establishing Rural Transport Areas
under CAA section 182(h) where it is appropriate to do so. Using thi s guidance approach, the EPA has
established a good track record of finalizing designations that are based on sound technical assessment
and policy judgment, and that have withstood a variety of legal challenges.

3

For example, in the July 2015 proposed update to Appendix W, we introduced a new demonstration tool for ozone
precursors referred to as Model Emissions Rates for Precursors (MERPs). A MERP would represent a level of emissions of
precursors that is not expected to contribute significantly to concentrations of ozone.
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The statutory deadline for the EPA to lina lize area designations is October I, 2017. State
recommendations on area designati ons are clue October I, 20 16. Designati ons comp leted by October I.
2017, wou ld, as noted above. involve ozone uir qual ity data collected during the most recent 3-ycar
period (i .c., 20 14-2016). Tn some locations, these data may have been impacted by events that cou ld be
determined to be exceptional events. We recognize the importance of timely review and approval of any
data exclusions requested under the Exceptiona l Events Ruic. and will work with states to prioriti 7.c
review or any exceptional events demonstrations that \Vould materially impact an attainment
determination or nonattainmenl area classification. The final ozone AAQS rule establishes October I,
2016, as the deadline for states lo submit exceptional event demonstrations for events that occurred in
2014 and 2015, and May 31 , 20 17, as the deadline for events that occur in 20 16.
D. Issues Related to Background Ozone

Background ozone is ozone arising from natural events (e.g., stratospheric intrusions and wildlires) or
non- United States (U.S.) anthropogenic sources (e.g.. ozone and ozone precursor emissions from
Mexico. Canada or other internat ional local ions). A number or stakeholders have expressed a concern
that some locations in the U.S. may violate the ozo ne standards due to background ozone concentrations.
We anticipate that there are only a few locations in the western U.S. where levels in excess of 70 ppb
could be due to the overwhelming influence of' background 07.one. These are general ly hi gh elevation
sites in.the western U.S. that arc impacted by stratospheric intrusions. sites impacted by large-sca le
wildfires, or locations along the U.S.-Mexican border influenced by ~cxican emissions.
Under the CAA, states are not responsible for reducing emissions from background sources. We intend
to work directly with responsible air managerncnt agencies in these areas to ensure that all CAA
provisions that would provide regu latory relie f associated with background ozone arc recogni zed.
However, even if elevated levels o f ozone arc innuenced by natural events or arc caused by human
activities outside the U.S., it is critically important that the public is informed about whether the air is
healthy to breathe.
The CAA provides fo r the exclusion of emissions data showing exceedances of the ozo ne standards
when such exceedanccs are caused by certain natural events like stratospheric ozone intrusions and
wildfires. We acknow ledge that the CAA requi res that there be demonstrated evidence of these
exceptional events and a public review process in order to use the exc lusion; these requirements arc
provided in the Exceptional Events Rul e (72 FR 12560. March 22. 2007). We fully expect to work with
states to ensure they are able to exc lude such data in locations where they are warranted. Any
exceedances of the standards that result from stratospheric ozone intrusion events or wild ii re impacts
could be evaluated for exclusion of ambient co ncentration data under the Exceptional Events Ruic. We
already work closely with states to review exceptional events submi ssions, and we arc currentl y
dev<:.loping revisions to the Excepti onal Events Ruic to simplify and expedi te the process for states
devel oping technical demonstrations and for the EPA to approve exclusions for these types of events.
This proposal, which we expect to issue thi s foll, has been well informed by our discussions with states
and other stakeholders and by our experience with past exceptional eve nts submittals. We arc al so
developing additional guidance fo r preparing exceptional events demonstrations for wildfire events that
may innuence ozone concentrati ons. It is our intent to finalize the rulemaking and wi ldfire event
guidance before stales must submit recommendations on area designations and we stand ready to work
with states. as needed, in addressing potential exceptional event demonstrations prior to that linal
rulemaking.
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For areas impacted by international sources. the CA/\ contains provisions in section 1798 that ensure
states only need to address man-made sources within their jurisdiction, and onl y need to impose
emi 5sions controls on loca l so urces to the extent they are reasonably avai lable. We intend lo ensure that
states that may be impacted by international sources, such as California, Ari zona, New Mexico and
Texas, arc able to employ these provisions, where appl icab le, and we wi ll offer whatever technical
assistance we can feasibly provide to these sta tes and impacted communities.
During this latest review or the ozone AAQS there has been a good deal or discussion about
background ozone. To further ensure that all interested stakeholders have a common understanding or
the nature or back ground ozone and hovv it could be accounted for in implementing the ozone standards,
we are developing a white paper on background ozone that we will make available soon for stakeholder
rev iew. We intend to hold a workshop in the next few months to discuss the information in the white
paper and to further advance our coll ective understanding of the technical and pol icy issues that may be
invo lved with background ozone. We will eva luate the need for fu rther guidance or regulatory tool s to
address background ozone afler receiving stakeholder input and after conducting the workshop. We
emphasize again that the EPA headqua11ers and regional offices wi ll work with states to ensure they can
successfully invoke all o r the CAA provisions that arc legally and technically warranted for ensuring
background ozone does not result in ineffecti ve air quality management actions.
In add ition, the EPA continues to work with other federal agencies, our cou nterparts in other countries.
and the international community to improve our understanding of the sources and impacts of
background ozone and to enab le and motivate control of pollution sources in other countries that affect
the U.S. Working with the European Commiss ion in the context of the Co nvention on Long-Range
Transboundary Air Po ll ution , we arc leading an international scientific effort to improve the databases
and modeling tools Lhat enable us to characterize the intercontinental transport of" ozone and assess
potential control stratcgics. 4 We arc working with Mexico through the Border 2020 Program,5 with
Canada under the US-Canada Air Quality Agreemcnt,6 and with China through agreements on
cooperation \'V ith their environment and science mini strics7 lo improve air quality management and
add ress key sources in these countries. And we arc working through mul til ateral efforts, such as the
Global Methane lnitiali veR and the Climate and Clean Air Coalition to Reduce Short Lived Climate
Pollutants9 to engage both governments and the pri vale sector to achieve decreases in methane emiss ions
which contribute to background ozone. Ultimately, these efforts wi ll benefit air qua li ty in the United
tates by decreasing international contributions to background air po lluti on.
E

Plan.for Addressing Interstate Ozone Transport

The ··Good leighbm"' provision of the CAA, section I IO(a)(2)(D)(i)(T), requires upwind states lo
deve lop SIPs that prohibit emi ssions of pollutants in amounts that will contribute significantl y to
nonattainment, or interfe re with maintenance of, a /\AQS in another state. These Good Neighbor ~ I Ps
are due within 3 years of promulgation of a ne\·Vor revised NAAQS, meaning that transport SIPs for the
20 15 ozone NAAQS will be due by October 2018. ll"lhc EPA finds that stales have not timely subm itted
SIPs or the EPA disapproves such a SIP, then the EP1\ must promulgate Federal Imp lementation Pl ans
1

http: w11·11•. htap.orgl

~ h11p: ·1www2. epa.g<wlborder2020

" http:llwww. epa.gvvl air111arketslprogro111s/ 11s-ca11ada.'11111/
1 http:l/www2. epa.govl imernat iunal-cooperul io11lepa-c<1llaluml/ ion-china
x https:l/www.glohal111e1/u111e. orgl
1
' h11p :ilww11 1• ccacoal ii ion. nr1.:f
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(F!Ps) that eliminate the emissions that significantly contribute to nonattainmcnt and interfere with
maintenance of the standards in downwind states.
We be lieve that the Good Ne ighbor provision for the 20 15 NAAQS can be addressed in a timel y fashion
using the framework of the Cross-State Air Pollution Ruic (CSAPR), espec iall y given the recent court
decisions upholding the rule. The CSAPR framework involves a 4-step process to add ress the ·
requirements of the good neighbor provision: ( I) identify in g downwind receptors that are expected to
have problems attaining or maintaining clean air standards (i.e., AAQS); (2) determining which
upwind states contribute LO these problems in amounts surficient to "link·' them to the downwind air
quality problems; (3) for states linked to downwind air quality problems, identifying upwind emissions
that significantl y contribute to nonattainmenl or interfere with maintenance by quantifying upwind
reductions in ozone precursor emissions and apportioning upwind responsibility; and (4) for states that
arc found to have emissions that sign ificantly contri bute lo nonattainment or interfere with maintenance
or th e NAAQS downvvind , adopti ng SJPs or PIPs that eliminate such em issions.
As a first step in facilitating the implementation or the Good Neighbor provision for the 2015 NAAQ
the EPA intends to provide timely information regarding steps I and 2 of the CSA PR framework. We
expect to conduct modeling necessary to identify projected nonattainmenl and maintenance receptors
and identify the upwind states that contribute significantly to these receptors. We wou ld make such
information available in fa ll 2016 through a ODA process (similar lo the one the EPA recentl y used in
developing the transport modeli ng for the 2008 ozone NAAQS) so that air agencies and others can help
assure that the EPA is using the best availab le information.
Finall y. in li ght of ou r shared responsibility to address interstate transport, we intend to continue ongoing discussions with eastern states and lo undertake discussions with western states. These discussions
arc necessary to make su re we have a common understanding of the nature ol' inter-state ozone transport
in each pan or the country and that we are working together on appropriate solutions.
F Addressing the Challenges in Cal[f'ornia

Ca li !Ornia has unique challenges among the states in add ressing ozone pollution. Air basins surrou nded
by mountains and a genera ll y warm cl imate combine to make many areas of the stale conducive to
ozone formation. In parti cu lar, the South Coast air basin in the Los Ange les area and the San Joaquin
Valley in the central part of the state are the onl y two areas in the U.S. classified as "Extreme'·
nonattainment areas for the 1979. 1997 and 2008 ozone standards. Although ozone levels have
decreased by 30 percent in outh Coast and nearly 20 percent in the San .Joaquin Valley si nce 2000.
outh Coast still has the highest 20 12-2014 8-hour ozone design val ue in the nation at I 02 ppb, and an
Joaquin has the second highest at 95 ppb. Through . eptember 29, 2015, South Coast had exceeded the
2008 ozone standards on 81 days this year, the San .J oaquin Valley on 73 days. More than 25 milli on
people in Cal ifo rni a breathe air that does not meet the 2008 ozone standards.
Air polluti on from mobil e sources dom inates the ozone precursor emissions in Ca li forn ia. With ports
that bring in forty percent of' the nation's goods and agricul tural areas that produce nearly half or the
nation· s produce. as well as a population of over 38 million. the state is challenged by high levels or
'Ox emissions from frei ght movement and from transportation generally. Under section 209 or the
CAA, California has the authority to regulate mobile sources. Beginning in the 1970s, rhe state has used
this authority to set stringent emissions standards. In 2008, California began regu lating in-use trucks and
buses to reduce emissions from the legacy fleet, the on ly such mandatory program in the country. More
7

recently, it adopted a vo luntary low-NOx emi ssions standards fo r heavy-duty engines to help engine
technology move toward even cleaner levels. In addition, the state has funded incenti ve programs to
further red uce emi ss ions from the legacy fleet and has pursued numerous advanced mobile source
tec hno log ies. Since 2008, Cali fo rnia has spent nea rl y $3 billion in fundin g the demonstrati on and
deployment o r innovati ve technologies such as zero-emission trucks and buses, hybrid-electric medi umand heavy-duty vehicles, and zero-emi ssion fre ight equipment. The federal government has provided
more than $200 milli on, largely through Di esel Emi ssions Reduction Act grants and the Department of
Agricul ture's Environm ental Quality Incenti ves Program fu nds.
Even with these aggress ive regul atory and non-regul atory programs to co ntrol mobile-source emissions,
and with the most stringent stationary source emi ss ion standards in the U.S., most of central and
southern Ca li fo rni a is li ke ly to be des ignated nonattainment fo r the 20 I S ozone standards. The South
Coast Air Quality Management Distri ct estimates that it will need a reduction of at least 85 percent in
NOx emiss ions from 20 12 leve ls to attain a standard of 70 ppb by 2037. 10
With the implementation of all the measures currentl y adopted and planned by 2032 11, the so urces
contri buting the most NOx emissions in Cali fo rni a's nonattainment areas will be heavy-duty diese l
trucks, shi ps and commercial boats, off-road equipment, locomotives, aircra ft, agricultural engines, and
passenger cars. Fo r Ca li fo rni a' s ozo ne nonattainment areas to attain the 20 1S ozo ne standards, the state
and the EPA have recogni zed that transformational change is Iikely needed. For exampl e, recent
discussions have foc used on a transiti on to large ly zero and near-zero emi ss ions vehi cle technologies as
well as sign ifi cant turnover or the legacy neet or vehicles. Additionall y, Cali fo rni a is undertak ing a
comprehensive rev iew of its goods movement system with the goal to release a sustainable freight plan
in .J uly 20 16. The state is also deve loping attainment plans fo r the 2008 ozone NAAQS , to he submi tted
to the EPA in 20 16. For these and other related efforts, the EPA will work closely with Cali fo rni a, local
air quali ty offi cials, nongovernmenta l organizati ons, other federal agencies, and in terested commercial
representatives to identify both regulatory and non-regul atory emi ssion control so lu tions best designed
to ach ieve red uctions in the transpo rtati on sector.
CJ. ivfanaKinK Ozone Monitoring Networks

A sound ambient pollu tion monitoring program is one of the fo undations of deli vering environmental
protecti on. The publi c co unts on states and other air agencies to establish and operate air quality
monitoring networks, and provide reliable, high quality air quality measurement data. We encourage air
agencies to ensure their ozone networks are efficient and effecti ve at determining public exposure to
ozone, and in full compliance with ex isting air monitoring regul ations. In rul es accompanying the 20 15
revision to the ozo ne NAA QS, we took three actions related to air monitoring. First, the moni to ring
season period fo r ozone monitors was extended in 32 states and the District of Columbia starting in
2017. Al l previously approved ozone moni toring site waivers are now revoked, however we encourage
air management agencies to work with their respecti ve EPA regional office in cases where they be lieve
ncvv waivers shoul d be gi·antcd . We have not changed the process or reasons fo r granting seasonal
exemptions fo r collecting monitoring data in cases where access or operati ons of the monitor are
affocted by inclement weather conditions. As a reminder, we expect that the CASTNET moni tors will
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South Coast Air Quality Management District documents:

hffp:l/www4. aqmd.go vl enewslett erpro/ up!oadedimages/00000 I/ Ce/ia! FactSheet-20 I 6%20A QMP- v9.pd};
ht tp :/lwww.aqmd.gov! dues! de/a ult-source!Agendas/ aqmp! advis01y4-item 3.pdf? sfvrsn= 2.
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The year 2032 is the attainment deadline under the 2008 ozone N/\ t\QS for California nonattai nment areas that are
classitied Extreme for that standard.
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continue to provide ozone air quality information that is comparable to the ozone NAAQS. The revised
ozone monitoring seasons become effective at state and local air monitoring stations or SLAMS
(inc luding NCore stations) on .J anuary I. 2017.
Second. to improve implementation of the CA;\ ·s requirement for "enhanced .. ozone monitoring, we
modilied the network requirements for Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations (PAMS) to
modernize and streamline the network. These revisions were based on a 2011 eva luation of the network,
along with consu ltation with the EPA 's independ en t sc ience advisers (the Clean Air Scientific Advisory
Comm ittee) and an organi zati on of state air agencies. PAMS will now be req uired al ex isting NCore
sites in large urban areas with a population of 1,000.000 or more. This change wil l improve the
geographic distribution of PAMS sites, while reducing redundancy in the ex isting network. Jn addition,
monitoring agencies with Moderate (and above) nonattainment areas and states in the Ozone Transport
Region wi ll now be required to establish Enhanced Monitoring Plans (EM Ps). This process gives states
the Oexibility to detennine and collect the additional data they need to better understand the ozone
problems unique to their area. tates will need to comp ly with the new P/\MS monitoring at NCore sites
by June I, 20 19. States will need to submit EMPs within 2 years of designati ons or by October I, 20 19.
whichever is later. The EPA intends to redistribute available P/\MS runding to support the new
requirements.
Third , we established a new procedure for determining daily maximum , 8-hou r average ozone
concentrations to avo id "doubl e counting" overlapping daily maximum 8-hour averages. This procedure
prevents the situation in wh ich we count two exceedances of the A/\QS on 2 consecutive days based
on overlapping 8-hour periods with up lo 7 hours in common. The criteria for determining whether a
daily maximum 8-hour average is valid for the purpose or calculating a design va lue has been changed
accordingly, so that 13 or 17 possible 8-hour averages are now req uired instead or 18of 24. In addition,
we have retained the requirement that daily max imum 8-hour average values greater than the leve l of the
AAQS will be co nsidered valid regardless of data completeness.
11. Other Implementation Issues

Co111mu11ity 111volveme11t. We believe it is vitally important for state and local air agencies to engage
with their communities as they pl an lo address attai nment and/or maintenance of the 2015 ozone
standards. Communities experiencing disproportionate impacts of air pollution may reasonab ly expect
more stringent ozone standards to lead to improved air quality that meets the EPA 's standards as sonn as
possible. To fully benefit from the opportunities the revised standards present, these communities'
voices must be heard by the air agencies responsible for meeting the standards. The EPA recommends
that state and local air agencies take steps to ensure that minority popu lations, low- income communities.
tribes and indi genous populations are invo lved mean ingfull y in the development and imp lementation of
regulations and programs to meet the 2015 ozone standards.
The EPA has developed a guidance document titled , .. Guidance on Considering Environmental Justice
during Development of Regulatory Actions." to assist its own staff in consideri ng and addressing
environmenta l justice issues as it develops rules. We recommend that state and local air agencies
co nsider the approaches described in this document as they undertake their planning activities around
rhc 2015 ozone standards. For example, the guidance includes spec ifi c steps to make public involvement
meaningful and effective, ideas for using web-based tools for communicating with a variety of
communities, and best practices for engaging environmental justice comm unities in developing and
implementing environmental regulations. All communities deserve to breathe air that meets federal
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standards. We are commiued to working with states as they engage their most vulnerable communi ties
toward achieving thi s goal.
Opportunity for Multi-pollutant Pla1111iug. Ozone pol lution does not need to be addressed
independently from other air pollution concerns. Emiss ions affecting compliance with other criteri a
pollutant NJ\AQS and contributing to greenhouse gases may have similar sources. We encourage air
agencies to consider multi-pollutant planning, as a means to ensure environmental protection and at the
same time take advantage of potential efficiencies, synergies, and provide more certai nty to the
regulated commun ity. It is possible to work wi thin the statutory requirements to plan and implement in a
multi-pollutant fashion. Most recently, in the preamble for the final Clean Power Plan, the EPA noted
·· ... the Clean Power Plan provides an opportunity fo r states to consider strategies for meeting futu re
CAA planning ob li gati ons as they develop their plans under this rulemak in g. Multi-pollutant strategies
that incorporate criteria pollutant reducti ons over the pl anning hori zons spec ifi c to particular states,
join tly with strategics fo r red ucing C02 emissions from affected EGUs needed to meet Clean Power
Pl an requirements over the time hori zon of thi s rule, may accomplish greater environmental results with
lower long-term costs.'' We believe that the co incident planning periods fo r the Clean Power Plan and
the 1/\AQS fo r ozone, PM 2sand S02, and for the Regional Haze program, should encourage states to
take a multi -pollutant approach in addressing these regulatory requirements.
Em issions from Wi/rl/a11d Fires. We understand that lire is an unavoidable occurrence on many types of
wild land, and that changing climate conditions wi ll increase the occurrence or damaging wild tires unless
fuel loads are managed by other means including science-based use or prescribed tirc. 12 • 13 • 14 Emi ss ions
from lires on wild land, particularly large wildfires, can impact concentrati ons of ozone and other
harmful pollutants, such as PM25 , both in the locations with fire and downwind . ln areas where wi ld
!ires have been prevalent or arc likely, we encourage air agencies to work with state, federa l and pri vate
land managers on promoting prescribed fire and other strategies that may reduce wildfire emissions and
their effects on ozone cxcccdances; we appreciate that such strategies may have other public sa fety,
ecological, and property protection benefits as well. Recognizing the importance of various fire
management strategics, in the proposed revisions lo the Exceptional Events Ruic we intend to encourage
air agencies lo rely on bu rn managers· use of basic smoke management practices 15 by identifying a set
of generall y applicable practices that would be emp loyed during prescribed fires. The EPA and the
lc dcra l land management agencies will support stale efforts lo educate the publi c on the ecological role
or fire, and wildfire and prescribed fire concepts. Where a prescribed fire program has been developed
and is being impl emented in and/or upwind of a nonattainmcnl area, the EP/\ recommends that air
agencies account fo r the expected prescribed fire emissions in the attainment and maintenance planning
process. In those areas where prescribed fires are known to be capable or causing occasional ozone
cxceedances, the EP I\ wi 11 continue to work with air agencies and stakeholders to improve the long-term
effectiveness of the existing basic smoke management practices and smoke management programs.

1

! The Administrator's finding on the adverse effects of greenhouse gases included the observation that wild Ii res have
increased, and that there are potential serious adverse impacts from further wi ldfire occurrence. (74 FR 66530, December 15,
2009.
11
Cli111ate Chan~e in the United Stmes: Benefits ofGfuhaf Ac:tion, U.S. EPA, EPA-4 30-R-15-00 I, June 2015. Available at
ltup: 1111111112.epa.guvlc:ira.
11
The ational Strategy: The Final Phase in the Development or the ational Cohesive Wild land Fire Management trategy.
Report to Congress developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Department of the Interior, April 2014.
J\ va ilab le a l http://ww111..fores1sandrungeland~. [!.Ovls1ra1egylrlt esrra1egy. shrmf.
1
~ Bas ic moke Management Practices, October 20 11 , U.. Forest Service and Natural Resources Conservation Service,

h11p:llwww.nrcs.11sda.gov/ln1erne1/FSE_DOCUMENTS!s1elprdh I0./6311.pclf.
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Transportation Planning. The CJ\A requires that transportation plans, transportation improvement
programs (TIPs) and projects must be consistent \·Vi th, or ''conform" to, attainment and maintenance of
the 07.one NAAQS. The EPA intends to issue an update to existing gu id ance for purposes of addressing
issues that arc expected to arise in implementing the 2015 NAAQS in future nonattainment areas. The
EPA issued a similar guidance update for the 2008 NAAQS. The guidance fo r the 2015 ozone NAAQS
wi ll address transportation conformity requirements that apply in ozone nonallainmcnt areas including:
When wi ll conformity apply for the 20 15 ozone NAAQS;
Requirements for completing transportation plans and TIP conformity determinations in
metropolitan areas; and
Requirements for completing conform ity determinations in rura l areas.
For more details on topics that will be addressed in transportation conform ity guidance for the 20 15
ozone NAAQS please refer to the current guidance fo r the 2008 ozone NAAQS , which is available at:
http:llwww.epa.gov/otaq/\'Laleresourcesl tram·co11fl2008naat1s.h1m. With the exception of issues unique
to the 20 15 ozone NAAQS (such as implementation dates), we expect the new guidance to be very
similar to the guidance for the 2008 NAAQS.
The CAA also requires certa in areas to implement veh icl e inspection and maintenance (l/M) programs.
These areas are limited to ozone nonatlainment areas that have been classifi ed as Moderate or worse and
meel CAA-specified pqpulation thresholds (200,000 based upon the 1990 U.S. Census fo r Moderate
nonattainment areas, and 200,000 based upon the 1980 U.S. Census fo r Serious or worse nonattainment
areas) . In addition, any Metropoli tan Statistica l Area with in the Ozone Transport Region with a 1990
population of 100,000 or more is also requi red to impl ement l/M, regardless of attainment status.
Whil e it is too soon to knov,1, we expect few if any areas not already implementing veh icle I/M programs
wi II need to do so as a result of being initially designated and classified nonattainment for the 2015
ozone standards. For those areas that may eventually be required to impl ement l/M as a result or missing
their ini ti al attai nment dead Iine under the 2015 standards, a great deal of flex ibiIity and many
implementation options ex ist that were not available during the last period during wh ich new l/M
programs were required. Th is implementation ll ex ibility is the result of numerous revisions to the
original TIM rule as well as techno logical advances such as the use of on board diagnostics on most inuse vehicles.

Ozon e Advance Program. Finall y, we also want to remind states, tribes, and communi ti es about the
EPA 's Ozone Advance program, which encourages exped itious emission reductions in ozone attainment
areas to help these areas continue to meet the ozone NJ\AQS. While the program to date has focused on
helping attainment areas continue lo meet the 2008 NAAQS, we now plan to re-focus the program
toward continued attainment of the 20 15 NAAQS. Earl y reductions of the pollutants that form ozone can
be achieved by any area without participating in Ozone Advance, however the program may be or
interest to areas that would like to work more collaboratively with the EPA when planning and
im plementing measures to reduce ozone. Areas wi th air qua lity that current ly does not meet the 2015
NAAQS can participate in Advance until final nonattainment area designations (expected in fall 2017),
and for as long as the area is classified as Marginal (and therefore is not subject to planning
requirements).
Ozone Advance participants have voluntari ly opted lo undertake a variety of emission reducing
measures, including diesel reductions, congestion mitigation, neet management, alternative fue ls, point
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and area source reductions , and energy efficiency improvements. They a re a lso taking steps to build
pub li c awareness about the connections between air quality and hea lth and actions individual s can take
to im prove a ir quality locally. Furthe r information is available a t

htIp:llwww.epa.gov/ozoneadvance/part icipants. html.
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